Public Art, Public History and Creative Placemaking in Atlanta: Strategies for Revitalization

“Placemaking” and Urban Renewal: Art for Change
Teresa Burk, ACA Library SCAD Atlanta
Creative Placemaking:

“communities leveraging the arts and engaging design to make their communities more livable with enhanced quality of life, increased creative activity, a distinct sense of place, and vibrant local economies that together capitalize on their existing assets” (NEA)
Mural Arts Philadelphia:
Vital Signs &
Industrious Light
Atlanta: Little Five Arts Alive

Little Five Arts Alive
Arts & Community together at Little Five Points

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR AN UPDATED SCHEDULE AND MORE INFORMATION

Come Out!
We’re bringing live arts of all sorts to L5P plazas from April through November.

For six months starting this Spring, theatre artists, dancers, musicians, circus artists, and acts of all sorts will animate the outdoor spaces of L5P, creating a warm, welcoming, and artful place for our community and visitors.

ART FOR JOY
Our mission is to provide programming that connects our community, inspires hope and positive change, and is accessible to diverse audiences through a grant from ArtPlace America.

ART FOR COMMUNITY
Volunteer
Want to have some fun and be apart of the community? Whether helping with planning, greeting artists, or spreading the word, we welcome your involvement.

CA ATLANTA JOINS LITTLE 5 ARTS ALIVE
SATURDAY JUNE 3-6
3PM-7PM
REGISTER TO VOTE & LEARN ABOUT ARTS POLICY

@L5ArtsAlive #L5ArtsAlive

SUNDAY OCTOBER 9, 2016
2:00pm - 6:00pm
HOOTNANNY with FRANK HAMILTON FOLK SCHOOL
Come hear folk musicians modeled after the Old Town School Folk Music of Chicago, bring a performance to L5P.

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR AN UPDATED SCHEDULE AND MORE INFORMATION

LITTLE FIVE ARTS ALIVE is a partnership project of Nexus Theatre and the L5P Community Improvement District, supported by a grant from ArtPlace America that will bring live arts, community, and performances together. Weekends on Friday & Dogie Plaza from April through November.
Atlanta: ELEVATE

ELEVATE is an annual public art program that seeks to activate downtown Atlanta through visual art, performances, and cultural events.

THURSDAY, OCT 13TH
404 Dinner (Invitation only event)
Broad St. SW

ARTWORKS ON VIEW
OCT 14TH-21ST
All galleries open every day, 6-9PM
Murals by Tanya Ferro and Squared Away Signs
Broad St. SW
Astronomy for Peace
Corner of MLK Jr. Dr & Peachtree St.
Atlanta City Studio & Georgia Tech
Atlanta Eye Care Building
CHROMA/Atlanta Women Photographers
Gallery 72
Tiona McClodden
Broad Street Visitors Center
FRKO
Museum Gallery
Atlanta History Center
Downtown Players Club
Josephine Figueras
M. Green Building

FRIDAY, OCT 14TH
C4 Workshop: Won’t You Be My Neighbor?
M. Rich Building, 6-7PM
CHROMA Performance
Gallery 72, 6-7PM
Black Party: Soul Food
Cypher Pase, Black Girl Magic
BOSCO
Broad St. SW, 6-11PM
For Freedoms
Broad St. SW, 6-11PM
Danielle Deadwater
Performance
Metropolitan Pkwy to
Broad St. SW, 8PM
Digital Good Times Experience
Eyedrum Gallery, 6-11PM
Abdu Ali
Mammal Gallery, 10:30PM

SATURDAY, OCT 15TH
Bike Ride: Red Bike & Green
Meet at Woodruff Park, 11AM

SATURDAY, OCT 15TH cont.
Panel: Intentional Space
Gallery 72, 11AM
Jane Jacobs Walk
Meet at Mammal Gallery, 12PM
No Soul Dancer Performance
MLK Federal Building, 5-5:45PM
Bent Frequency
Musical Performance
LAZ Parking Lot
76 Forsyth St, 6-7:15PM
Jortfest
Eyedrum Gallery, 7:30PM
Elysia Crampton
Eyedrum Gallery, 9:30PM
Southern Fried Queer Pride
Eyedrum Gallery, 11PM

SUNDAY, OCT 16TH
Workshop: “Diverse Groups”
Eyedrum Gallery, 2PM
Bike Tour: Civil Rights
Meet at M. Rich Building, 3PM
Panel: History and Aesthetics of Trap
M. Rich Building, 4PM

THURSDAY, OCT 20TH
The Truth Booth
Broad St. SW, 6-11PM
Panel: Who Will Survive
in Atlanta
72 Marietta St. SW, 6-7PM
Panel: Public Art & Spaces
72 Marietta St. SW, 7:30PM
Comedy Night
Mammal Gallery, 9PM-12AM

FRIDAY, OCT 21ST
Jane Jacobs Walk
Meet at Mammal Gallery, 11AM
Artists Talk
M. Rich Building, 6-7PM
The Truth Booth
Broad St. SW, 6-11PM
Talk Back with ELEVATE
2016 Curators
M. Rich Building, 7-8PM
CHROMA Performance
Gallery 72, 8-9PM
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Roles for Librarians & Archivists
Credits:

• ArtPlace America
• Atlanta History Center, Keenan Research Center
• City of Atlanta Office of Cultural Affairs: ELEVATE
• Georgia State University Special Collections & Archives
• Horizon Theater: Little Five Arts Alive
• Jane’s Walk
• National Endowment for the Arts
• National Trust for Historic Preservation
• Philadelphia Mural Arts
• Philadelphia Public History Truck
• Project Row Houses
• Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps
Creative Placemaking Resources:

• Art on the Atlanta Beltline
• Buffalo’s City of Night
• Creative Community Builder's Handbook: How to Transform Communities Using Local Assets, Art, and Culture
• Flux Projects: Flux Night Dream
• Hidden Philadelphia
• How to See: A Guide to Reading our Man-Made Environment
• National Consortium for Creative Placemaking
• NEA: Art Works, Our Town
• Nearby History: Exploring the Past Around You
• Neighborland
• Project for Public Spaces
• Tactical Urbanism
• Theaster Gates: Rebuild Foundation